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SCIILIFFLETOWN, JULY der lit, 1869
'MISTER. FODDER ABRAHAM

Om Sundog war wilder amohl der flea
July, un awer wells of Sundog war hen
mer der dog g'feiertom Moondog, dort in
Lititz, wu se so a grossy shpring hen mit
a lager beer saloon grawd neava draw,
dort tswisha der shpring un em Monam-
mer wog, so a wennieh fins about holb
weg der hivvel druvva un about a holb
mile funs (lreider's gross awtertshous om
eck fum shteddle unem Lenkeshdrer dorn-
pike net welt fum Railroad shtation un a
fiertle mile funs Kemper's Warwick house
ofder onner side em olta shteddle opposite
80 a kleanas frame house wu de alt

ols g'woont hut de yohr.
Hier sin onna kumma so about nine uhr

moryats, un so feel kit hob ich aw in all
meim dog un des leawas noch nc net
g'seana in so ma shteddle we sell Lititz.
Warsht du yeamohls in Lititz ? Wann
net, donn setsht by all means amohi onna
gea under plotz seana. 1)e gross shpring
is about neist, uns clear kalt wasser
kummt ruf ous de klsa dorrich a loch so
gross os en barl-foss, un de foes weaglin
un feela grossy behm, un brieklin ivvcrs
wasser, un de shwings un onnery sacha
wu se dort ofglixed hen macht der plotz
about awgeneam for leit wu onna geana in
dem warm wedder. Awer oat Moondog
wara sheergorly tsu full mensha dort. Ich
deuk es warn anyhow ufs wennichsht tinf
dousend. Sc sin kumma for de gross
Meekkannicks Society seana parcada, mit
earn sheany regalias un flags un banners
and bands fun music. Se sin ;;'marched
dorrich de entire shtadt, un aw dorrich
Warwick town wu mer so a goots middog
essa grickt hen ons Kempers Hotel.
Kensht du der Kemper ? Wann net, doun
gea amohi ouna un mach dick bekannt
mit eam. Er is an tip-top cleverer kierl,
un meaner kann mer fuu nemond nix
sawya. 1.2" n wann du nochLititz geasht,
donn fergess net an walk tsu nemnut uf
der alt Moravian Kierrich Hof, uu aw in
de grosse shoola for rated an buwa. felt
bin aw bekannt warra mit )em Professor
John Beck—hob hands g'shaked mit earn,
un we mer dort g'shtonnahen uu g'shwetzt
mitnonner--wc to so orrig polite war un
so monneerlich, we evva de Professors for
common sin; we ich dort for earn war face
to face mit meina dauma im jacket unnich
cm awram un do her finger fnn yeader
hond grawd nous g'shtreckt hob, mit
meim neia silk hoot so a klea wenuich uf
caner side fum kup, dorm, wann ich's aw
selwer sawya nuts, is fliers fore kumma
dos now amohi tswea really bereemty
gentleleit beinonner sin--tswea genuine
Professors—caner der Professor fun Gram-
mattical, Arrittmattiele, Geograttiele, As-
tronornatticle unallerlea Heirogliflicle sub-
jects in de hochy semmyneries, skools un
kademies--sell meant, uf course, der Pro-
fessorBeck; underonner, an Professerfum
Frennollogical Fissicallogical, Seikollogi-
cal un onnery scientiffick branches fun de
higher orders ofparfection—sell meant, IT
course, mich, der Professer Pit tichweftle-
brenner. Kea wunner is der crowd um
uns rum for beam was mer tsu sawya
g'hot hen. A dehl fun eanahen noch gor
de heet ob g'numma, we se dort g'shtonna
hen mit respectful wennereashun un ad-
mereashun. Ich hob yusht ten sawya
dos ich der Prof. Beck fully endorse als
an monn (her sein hocher title goot ler-
deent hut, for ich kann (Bch assura, es
wara feel hunnerta, dort in Litiz oni
Ifoondog, uu fun de beshty un shmartshty
menner, de earn spooling in de yungy
dawya fun eam grickt hen, un a yeadas
hut aw an goots wart fun earn tea sawya
g'hot.

Awer, ich mus aw an wart sawya fun
weaya de feels pollytisheners wu dort in
Lititz warn om 3foondog. Cheemenyfires
was hen se aver gleckshuneart! Doch
war der George gor net urn weg, un sell is
mer orrig koryosc fore kumma, for ich
war sure ich dent can dort awtreffa, un
deBevvy hut mer noch particular g'sawt
eb ich ob g'shtart bin dos ich beimGeorge
noch frohya set, un mich Boot satisfya dos
der Onnest Andy an moan is fhn der
rechta ahtripc eb dos ich mich for can
eommitta du, for t4ennater. ILin was mer
particularry boddereashun gevva hut war
der Onnest Andy selwer, for, dukonnsht
denka, ter war urn de weg, un hut obsolut
hawa wella ich deat earn fersprecha can
tau supporta. Awer was hob ich du ken-
na ohna der George? Dort war ich we
der us om barrick, un hob earn net on-
nershter ontwartakenna dos yusht sawya,
"I'll see about it." Er hut mer g'sawt
doe er im sin het on der FODDER Ann/L-
-RAM's office awrufa amohl eans fun derma

daw)a 1)6 601 dort, in (ler slitadt, un vieh
selwer seana tut olles eNplahnt fun weaya
so a Idea mistakely ten's geyva lint in
seiner mileage all 'Mtn t (1011 tswea yolir
we er uf der Surly gqineld,but un ofsel-
ler wt ,;; expect er att (111 FODDER A nttA-

HAM SUi :•t11)1)01't ISt' hre:lya. ho 'hired'
kOndidaWta, WI tie Semly tut senttater un
ol lerlea ornery kondidaw ta wara aw sheer
all (tort, un. sionelniw. so elevery leit Itnlr
kit tie net IstitOre aw Leh hob
eana all fersiiiiroclia, except yusht cm
Onnest Andy net, fir we ‘Y'sawt, ich nuts

:erslit der George consult:l weaya cant.

Ich mus aw noch mentiona dos mein dis-
tingwishter alter freind, tier Duckter
flower fun Maryetla war aw dort. Er is
an kondidawt for de Seinly, tut warm se
net ferdeiwelt gout acid gevva dut er se
aw tianka, for er is an alter stager, fer-
shteat de ropes, un wain' er nei kummt
gent er aw nei for etch seller peashter tia
foolder contract sceura, for er hut mer
seiwer so g'sftw t. I"n noch an gooter alter
treind hob Hi awgetrutlit in Lititz, un sell
war der wennerable Captain John Druck-
emniller. Jr is aw lions for in de Semly,
als an independenter Republikanisher
Democratic Batticle Consarvatiff Old Sol-
dier's Reform kondidawt. bit fierricht
awer der Captain under I)uckter dung
annonner men odder wennicher shawda
weil so all tswea in Maryetta woona, un
de vote so of cutta dort im Weshta end,
dos se es ferleicht all tswea ferleara. Sc
setta bei all means compromisa—ean od-
der der onner tsurick tseeya, un sell deal's
a sure ding ameba, provided der Onnest
Andy dut ken ring ufsetza geaya se.

Awer, ich considder de eons politticle
mosheen noel so a wennich ferhuttled.
We's noch rous kummt--welly dos derace
g'winna, wterd skit ous weisa. lett bin
noch open for conviction
mieh midi net for nemond
kondidawta particulary merit hen; wann
se plenty convincing power of greenbax
lieu, douu will ich's wissa, under besht
weg is for melt a while tsu warda. We
kit heam kumma bin hob ich der lievyy
olles explained, un EC is acv of der melt-
nung dos icli besscr net tsu feel in a hurry
bin for mich committa—anyhow net bis
der George widder rum kummt for ous-
feerliche directions tsu gevva. Mum du
der George scasht amohl cans fun donna
dawya, donn sog eani dos ich can seam
mus eb long, un wann (.0 net tsu nicer
kummt inns ich evva selwer in de shtadt
;.:ea a purpose fur tsu an understanding
kumma mit yam.

MI bob rich de woch antohl shreiwa
wella fun wcaya der general pulittiele sit-
uation, awer des Vicrta July excitement
dort in Lititz hut inich so a wennich fain
track oh g'switched. Awer (loch is for-
leicht nix ferlora gouga, for der Fterta
July is au dog dos mer net neglecta (her-
rat; De Bevvy i.s ''send, under klca
Ahoy aw.

lcli commit
Want), de

PnoF. PiT SULWEIFLEMLENNEI:

THE COST OF A WOMAN OF THE PERIOD
WHEN FULLY MADE UP.

Ifer beautifully luxuriant blonde hair is
worth, if it be a wig, from fifty to two
hundred dollars ; if it be a switch, from
ten to one hundred dollars ; if it be in
curls, from ten to fifty dollars.

ller pure.white brow, her dark, arched
eyebrows, cost from from four to fourteen
dollars.

Her large liquid eyes are worth one
dollar.

Her white face and neck kwheu enamel-
ed) are procured at prices ranging from fif-
teen to thirty-five dollars.

The glowing rose and virgin lily of her
checks cost anywhere, with the various
soaps and cosmetics, &c., five dollars.

Iler faultless, gleaming ivories, false,
cost her from twenty-five to two hundred
dollars. ller ruby lips are worth about
twenty-five cents.

Her round, plump cheeks, if plumpers,
cost five dollars.

Iler Grecian bend is worth anywhere
from nothing to ten dollars.

Her plump arm (if padded) cost front
nothing to three dollars.

ller thir white arm (if bare) costs from
one to three dollars.

Her Italian hands and aristocratic nails
are worth from two dollars upwards.

Her corsets (therefore her waist) are
worth from seventy-five cents to thirty
dollars.

Her hips are rounded at a price from
one dollar to six dollars and fifty cents.

Her delicious limbs, when in the shape
of false calves, cost from eight dollars and
upwai (I.

Her pretty little foot and ankle cost
from seven to thirty dollars.

Herblotches, tongue-scrapers, neck, &c.,
are worth two dollars.

The total beauty, therefore, costs her-
self, or rather some man of the period,
from about eighty-five to five hundred
andfifty dollars andupwards, peroccasion,
just for her personal charms, entirely in-
dependent of dry goods and loves of boh-
nets.

—The Rev. Rowland Hill used to ride
to and from church in a carriage. This
gave offence to one ofhis members at least,
who went so far as to hand in, among the
notices, one requesting " the prayers ofthe
congregation for the pastor, who, yielding
to pride, is in the habit ofriding in his
own carriage, not content, like his Divine
Master to ride upon an ass." It was not
until Mr. hill had read the paper, and ob-
served the sensation created, that he
noticed its import; and then laying it down
he said: " It is true, brethren, I ride in
my carriage; but if the author of this
notice will appear at the door at the con-
clusion ofthe services, saddled and bridled,
I will do my best to ride him home."

—Married at Sunberry, Mass., by the
Rev. Mr. Cranberry, Mr.-Nehemiah Black-
berry and Miss Catharine Elderberry, of
Danbury. We hope the descendents will
not prove gooseberries.

THE LOVELY DEMOCRACY
In a notice of the meeting of the Demo-

cratic County Convention in this city last
week, we took occasion to remark that
the party had fallen into the hands of new
leaders ; that the men who formerly figure
in them, and gave themcharacter and spirt ,

bad somehow been almost completely ig-
nored. And the same thing was also noticed
in Philadelphia (luting the past week, at
a Dcmoctutic convention to settle a county
ticket. The convention was eompletely in
the hands of the roughest of the roughs, and
all precedents and usages of the party were
disregarded. The convention was in session
three days, and scenes were enacted of the
most disgraceful nature. A report in oneof
the Philadelphia papers gives a summary of
the disgraceful proceedings as follows :

During the balloting a fight took place be-
tween two of the delegates; in an instant the
members of the convention were upon their
feet, shouting and crowding upon the two
men, each one seeming anxious to take part
in the disturbance, and it was some time be-
fore this disgraceful scene was ended. A
number of persons voted who were charged
with notbeing delegates, and in every instance
thegreatest disorder prevailed, which required
great effort to quell. Thus has closed the
Democratic conventions. Mau respectable
Democrats who wont to them as delegates
left iu disgust, and will never go again. A
rough approached a well-known gentleman
and told him if he voted for a certain candi-
date he would get his throat cut. This was
not noticed particularly until the threat was
repeated by others, and the gentlrmanleft the
convention, taking care not to return. He is
a German, and one of the first linguists
in the country, and was addressed by
the roughs as " You d—d Dutchman !"

The Irish delegates who did not intend to
vote for the "boys who buy chips" were not
allowed a chance to vote atall. The moment
their names werecalled for president a voice
near them would cry out "Leech," and when
the delegate attempted to explain that he did
not vote, but some one did for him, the cry
went up of "sit down," "order," "order,"
whereupon the affrighted Celt sat down be-
fore being knocked down. The samerule ap-
plied to the votes on nominations. One man
residing in the Fifteenth ward, but elected a
delegate from theFourth ward, acknowledges
to having voted seven times for Leech. The
Committees on Contested Seats were the
merest faroea. They picked ot# the men in
favor of their candidate, setnotten them to
seats, and threw out all who were opposed to
them. At a future time we will refer to the
nominees, but it may not be amiss here to
say that nearly every one of them eitherdeals
in whisky or buys checks, the latter being
the fancy way of denoting a fiat who plays at
faro.

The men wlm were nominated for the of-
fices are of the worst class, much like those
who composed the coat enion, and will
leave no means untried, to secure their elec-
tion. They are Bill McMullin's men, and
McMullin and his colleagues will repeat
their tactics of last year. There will be
more "colonization " than ever before, and
McMullin and his cohorts will sweep through
the city, organizing war at every polling
place and driving voters away that they
may do the voting themselves. As prelimi-
nary to this they have induced Judge Shars-
wood to pronounce the Registry Law un-
constitutional. The convention would not
have dared to nominate such characters if
this barrier to fraud had not been removed.
The prospect, therefore, of wholesale ballot-
box stuffing and repeating in Philadelphia
next fall is unpleasantly favorable.—lii 'vas-
fr Expr•cnx.

SAD HUT TRUE.
Daily we meet with young girls, beauti-

ful :up accomplished, who have all the
natural graces which make home happy,
leading lives of shame. It is an astonish-
ing and no less horrifying fact that the city
to-day is overrun by them. This question
has been overlooked by moralists, from the
depraved nature of the subject, and yet it
is one that should be taken home to every
household. Men with families should
consider the subject well. What is the
cause of this terrible sin ? In many in-
stances the parents themselves are to
blame. Numbers of young girls are led
away by fiends in human form, under the
promise of marriage, who, when they have
accomplished their purposes, leave them
to their shame. Their parents, feeling the
disgrace which has fallen on their family,
drive them from the paternal roof out on
the cold world. The virtuous, many of
whom are only so because they have never
had the opportunity to be otherwise, turn
from them; work they cannot obtain, and
the only resource left them is shameful
barter of their bodies and souls. Another
cause of this curse is attributable to par-
ents endeavoring to force on their daugh-
ters hated marriages. A woman will not
be true to a man she does not love ; and if
compelled to marry such an one she will
eventually figure in the Quarter Sessions
in a crim, eon case. Parents 4bould pre-
vent their children from forming improper
acquaintances, and they should also avoid
forcing upon them such persons as they
cannot respect or love. Manya kyntin will
be called to answer at the throne of God
on the last great (lay for the sins of his
daughter committed through his distaste-
ful compulsory measures.—Phita: Senagy

PETER CARTIVEDiRT AND WIFE.
Peter Cartwright, who is serving his

fiftieth year as presiding elder of the M.
E. Church, writes to the Central Chrigtian
Advocate, from Pleasant Plains, Illinois:
"I think it is quite probable that the good
Lord will give me my discharge from
labor, as my jubilee,before our conferenceat Lincoln, and if so, it is my desire that
this conference remember my aged wife,her age 80 next August, 18th day. We
were married the 18th, 1808. Shp has,therefore, been the wife of a travelling
preacher 51 years the 15thofnext August.
We have lived together 61 years. She
has borne up under all the hardships,
and poverty of a travelling preacher for
almost 61 years. Let the old pioneers of
the early days of Methodism say what
sufferings the wife ofa travelling preacher
must have gone through in that time, for
although I have been a regular traveillimg
preacher (15 years next fall, I have 'fider
received my disciplinary allowance for
support from the church but three years
ofthat long travelling life; and yet, thank
God, I would rather have the comforts I
have enjoyed as a poor, suffering, travel-
ing Methodist preacher than tolie Presi-dent of the United States.

—ln one of Coopers novels occurs thefollowing passage: "He dismounted infront of the house and tied his horse to a
large locust." A French author, in trans-lating this passage, rendered itthus: "Hedescended from Lis horse in front of the
chateau, and tied him to a large grass-
hopper."

(Our Xittie Ookro.
--A sweet sight—a pair of lovers chew

ing tatty in a theatre.
—llow to " turn people's heads"

late to church.
—The times that try men's sole,-;--

when runnin after had delits.

=

---The reason why we admire pretty feet
—Because all's well that ends well.

A classic invalid upon being asked if
he was ill, promptly replied, "Sir sum.''

—Brigham Young conducts his connu-
bial affairs on the principle of "large bus-
iness and ~/,e,/lpreploqs."

—There are two classes that catch at
straws—drowning men and lovers of cob-
blers and juleps.

--A great brute of a husband advertised
in the morning papers for a strong able-
bodied man to hold his wife's tongue.

--" My bark is on the Bm,', as the cur
said when the Captain threw him over-
board.

—An early bud—a country client in
search id:his lawyer about o'clock in
the morning.

old maids are a little doubtful
about the truth ofthe popular proverb that
—Man proposes.

—The poorest use a man can put time
and talents to, is to waste them in chasing
a lie to see who told it.

—Scotch snuff sprinkled on rose bushes
will kill bugs. Scotch snuff' sprinkled in
rosy hued noses will start the same.

--It must be a happy thought to a lover
that his blood and that of his sweetheart
mingle in the same mosquito.

—Why is the bridegroom worth more
than the bride? Because she is given
away, and he is often sold.

—ought not a bank to be considered
stable when its directors show great rc-
wrre when questioned about its affairs?

—When (lid Moses sleep five in a bed?
When he slept.with his four fathers (fore-
fathers.) OW U11:

—An Trishalan complained of his phy-
sic•ian that he stuffed him so much with
drugs that he was Fick a long time after
he !rot well.

—IL is told that the reason why the
teeth of our young ladies decay so early in
their teens, is on account of the sweetness
of their to-lips.

—Aid often comes at the right time—-
but this is not the ease when the point of
somebody's boot assists you in coming
down stairs.

—" Murmur gentle lyre" (liarl as the
young man said to his sweetheart when in
a fit of jealousy she was bringing all man-
ner offalse accusations against him.

—Josh Billings says that if a man pro-
poses to serve the Lord, he likes to see him
do it when he measures corn as well as
when he shouts hallelujah.

—A Kentucky paper thinks that the
word croquet is too Frenchy, and propo-
ses that the game which it designates be
hereafter called Presbyterian billiards.

—Beginning to buzz—fancy flies, big
bugs and sich like specimens of summer.
Humbugs are also more numerous than
needed.

—Why are ladies like watches? Because
they have beautiful faces, delicate hands,
are most admired when full jeweled, and
need regulating very often.

—An eccentric editor, alluding to the
demandfor female suffrage, female doctors,
and female ckTgymen, remarks that an-
other want presents itself—that of female
women.

—To kill dies—take a boarding house
pie, cut into thin slices, and lay it where
the insects can have free access to it. In
less than fifteen minutes the whole lot of
them will be dead with colic.

—Whatever may be the end of man,
there can be no doubt when we see those
long trains gracefully sweeping the floors
and roads, that the end of woman is-
-6' dust,'

—`• Mamma," cried a little girl, rush-
ing into the room, " why am I like a tree?"
Mamma could not guess, when the little
one exclaimed; "Because I have Umbs,
mamma."

—" Well, what is it that ca,uscs the salt-
ness of the ocean?" inquired a teacher of
a bright little boy. "The codfish," re-
plies.' the little original.

—A lady waited on a doctor to purchase
sonic fashionable remedy that was to cure
everything. " Lose no time, my dear
madam, in using it," said the doctor, "for
in less than a week it will be out of fash-
ion."

—it is thought that air-tight panta-
loons will soon expend their popularity.
Phelogists (aratta)ioknow better?) say

iets uirfavoraktp on the skin. Attenu-
ated 03:14 *a lags also stiffer

*ante.
have enlargededitors

' ttalnost'otherthings.
-Pinto 4e in, published away out

in Arkansas, rejoices in the arrival of a
"tooth carpenter" in that delectable vil-
lage. Au eastern dentist would have to
think twice before he would recognize him-
self under that designation.

—The too prevalent habit ofsleeping in
church is the occasion ofmany queer in-
cidents and good stories. A well known
citizen lately fell asleep in a country
church. He was finally disturbed by the
touch of a contribution box in the hands
of one ofthe deacons, who was taking up
a collection, but, without opening his eyes,
the sleeperejaculated, " Season,'' and sunk
back to resume his nap. It is not unne-
cessary to say that he was a season ticket
passenger on a railroad.

—An old bachelor says:
" Domestic love may be very sweet, but

when I look at my brother's family it
strikes me that it is also very dear.

"The complexion of a girl ofthe period
differs from a railway season ticket—the
one is, and the other is not transferable.

"distrusts the woman who, when a
glass ofwine is spilt over her dress, smiles,
and says it doesn't matter.

"Curious how this life resembles bil-
liards—kisses and misses are generally
found near together!

"A cramped waist generally betokens
brains in a similar condition.

"When I look upon a party ofyoung
people I console myself with the thought
that, afterall, my skull is as good-looking
as any of theirs, and that's what it must
resolve itself in at last!"

Cloth ing.

FREE EXHIBITION!
Everybody Buys their Clothing

-OF'-

MY EUS & RA H rON,
AND SAVE' MONEY

MYERS & RATITFON keep the largent
assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
CBE

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS,
All our own manufacture. We guarantee the
goods as represented or money refunded. We
havejust returned front the east with a full and
complete stock of
CLOTHS, TRICOTS, PIQUES AND COATINGS,

in all colors
CAsSIMERES in Avant varietieswhich weare prepared to make up to order in the beststyle and the shortest notice, and at the verylowest Cash Price. Our stock of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS is full.
Sir' Thankful for past patronage we hope byselling goods low to merit a continuance ofpublic patronage.

MYERS it RATILFON,
southeast Corner of Centre Square,

apl6-Iy] Lancaster, Penn'a

REMOVAL
BBAU MONDE HALL!

PORTICO ROW,

531 PENN SQUARE, 531
READING, PENNA.,

I=l

BEAVERS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR
ALSO,

BOY'S CLOTHING,
EMI

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS!

jc4-tfl

LEVI G. COLEMAN, Cutter

BITCH & BRO.,
PROPRIETORFI

Boots and Shoes.

MARSIIALL SON'S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE

CENTRE SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.
ANOTHERFRESH. ARRIVAL—icvsUB ...CALL.

The only place for good and substantial work
s at

MARSHALL'S,
Where can be soon the largest and beet assort
meat of Menle and Boys'

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever brought to this city. Ladies', Misses' andChildren's plain and fancy Shoes, Balmoralsand Buttoned Gaiters.
W Also, RUBBERS OF EVERY KIND, whiobwe invite you tocall and examine; reeling conildent that we can warrantall to

no 204y]
WEAR WELL

REINHOLD & STLTBBS,
lati North Queen St., Square above

the R. R. Depot.
BOOT AND SHOE DEALERS.

Have just arrivedfrom thecity with a large andelegant stock of Boots and Shoes, Gaiters,
etc., superior to any ever before brought to
this market, which are offered at the fol-lowing astonishing low prices :

Men s Calf Boots $3.00 to $7.00" Box-toe Congress Gaiters.... 3.00 to 4.00
" Congress Gaiters 2.50 to 3.00
" Balmorals 2.00 to 3.00" Lasting Congress Gaiters 3.00 to 375
" Oxford Tie 2.75 to 3.50

Boys' Gaiters 2.00 to 3.00
" Calf Balmorals 1.50 to 2.00

Youths Call' Balmorals 1.25 to 1.75
Ladies high-polish Lasting Gaiters. 2.50 to 3.95

" Lasting Balmorals 1.25 to 1.75
" Lusting Congress Guiters..... 1.50 to '2.00
" fine Glove Kid Button Boot.. 3.25 to 4.00
" " Glove Kid Polish 800t... '2.50 to 3.25" " Morocco Button 800t.... 2.28 to 3.00" " Goat Balmoral 2.00 to 2.60" " Turkey Morocco Button. 3.00 to 3.75" " Kid Heel 51ipper5......... 1.25 to 1.75" " Goat Slippers 1.00 to 1.25Misses Goat high-polish 1.75 to 2.10
" Lasting blirh-polieb 2.00 to 2.95

Children'sshoes of all kinds 50 to 1.50sarAu inspection of the stock is solicited.
Algr Ourwork is all warranted.
airAll kinds of custom work manufacturedin the very beet style at short notice, at thelowest cash prices.
mardim) ItEINHOLD It STUBBS.

Books and Stationcry.

HEADQUARTERS
SUNDAY SCHOOL. BOOKS

AT FULTON ROW,
WEST KING STREET.

All the latest helps for SuperintendentsTeach-
ersand Bible students, new Chartswith Ob-
ject Lessons, a new System of Rewards, mak-
ing every Scholar a workerin the interest of
the School.

13=1

SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS,

LIBRARY BOOKS,
RECORD BOOKS,

CLASS BOOKS, &c.

Common School & Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS,

HITCHCOCK'S

HALF DIME SHEET MUSIC,
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,

AT PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE PRICES
ASP-Call and see for yourselves.
my14411 D. 8. BARE.

REMOVAL.
J. H. SHEAFFER,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
Has removed his large stock

-or--

BOOKS and STATIONERY,
-TO-

NO. 82 NORTH QUEEN STRERT,
Opposite Moberg Hotel,

FOUR DOORS NORTH OF ORANGR-STRIDIT
*IOU] LANCASTER, PA.

PJ•ofexxlonal.

OJ. DICKEY,
• ArronsEY AT LAWOPirn-F.: WTII QUEEN tiT.,secund house !‘k•low the "Fountain Nu,"Lancaster, Pa.

JB. LIVING4TON. ViNGSTON.
.• ATTOUNEY AT LAW.

OrYteE: %o. 11 Nowrit DuKE AVtnit ~tatnorth of the Court 110t0.4e, Lancaster, l'u.

CHARLES DENIES,
ATToRNEY AT LAW.Orvicv.: No.:; UUKE 140.

eitster, Pa.

JOHN B. (400D,
ITTOII AT LAW.

oFricE: EA,,T lii NU sT., Lancaster, JP:t

j W. jOIINSON,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.OFFICE: No '25 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lanett,

ter, Pa.

P. ROSENMILLER, JR.,DATTORNEY AT LAW
OFFICE: With A. finan. SMITH, Etut., Solna!

Queen St., opposite the office of "lather Alma-
ham,” Lancaster, Pa.

A C. REINOEHL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ORFICE: No. 3 SOUTH DUKE ST., Lancaster.

JOHN P. REA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Omen: With Hon. V.J. Incxxx, N0.21 SOCTIIQUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.

MARTIN RUTT,
ATTORNEY AT LA W.• •

01/11CIS of the Into 11011. THADDEUR STEVILIN,No. 26 South Queen st., Lancaster, Pa.

21.110 S 11. MYLIN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Orrica: N. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lai/east( 4.

JT K. RUTTE
•• ATTORNEY AT LAW .

Orrica: With General J. W. FISHER, NournDUKE ST., Lancaster, Pa.

BF. BAER,
• ATTORNEY AT LAM

Orprez: Pio. 19 Nonni DUKE Street, Lancetter, Pa. Nee 18-Iyr

Reading Adeeilisenients.
T_T MALTZBEItGER,

• A TTORN EYATLAW.. .

No. 46 NORTH SIXTH ST., iteading, Pa

JGEORGE SELTZER,
• ATTORNEY AND couNsELLER

AT LAW.
No. 804 CO('RT s'rltl.ll.2T, (opposite the (.:eirt

House,) Heading, Pa.

AS'eff. g Mitch in es.

GROVER & BAKEHIs
plitsT l'lt EM I )1

ELASTIC STITCH

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
494, BROAIIWAY, NEW YORK

130CFUESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPIC
POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Usingboth threads directly from the spoo.s.
No fastening of seams by band and no waiittof thread.
Wide range of application without change of

adjustment.
The seam retains it slienut y and liminess aft Pr

washing and ironing.
Besides doing all kinds of workdone by other

Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the
most beautifuland permanent Embroidery and
ornamental work.

air The Highest Premiums at all the POT'+
and exhibitions of the United states and
Europe, have been awarded the Grover & Baker
Sowing Machines, and the work none by them,
wherever exhibited in competition.

as The very highest prize, THE CROSS OF
THE LEGION OF HONOR, was conferred on
the representative of the Grover a Baker Sew-
ing Machines, at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris,lB67, thus attestitig their great superiority
over all other sewing Machines.

For sale by
(;EOll(4rE SPURR' ER,

North Queen street,
Lancaster, Pa.myti-191

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE,
Ft at,

EVERYBODY?
As a Holiday Gift to a Sister, Wife or Fl ier:athey are unsurpassed.
The Fanner wants it for his Family.
The Dress and Cloak Maker prefers it.
The Seamstress wants it, bemuse its work is

sure to give satisfaction.
The Tailor has long ago decided it to Le thebest for his business.
The Carriage Trimmer cannot do without It;

and the Shoe Fitter lin& that, after all, the
HOWE la the machine for him.

Sooner or later, everybody will have lb.
HOWE MACHINE.

Every Machine is warranted.
Every onemaybe the possessor ofoneof theseunrivalled machines, as we endeavor to make

the terms ofsale suit all our customers.
We earnestly invite all,whether theypurpose

purchasing ornot, tocall and get specimens ofthe work executed by us on the HOWE MA-CHINE, %adcompare it with the Work done byother machines. IVe arc willing toabideby thcresult.

Ice 184 t
C. FATE, Agent,

Zg North Queen Street

flr«ts, Caps, _Piers, dc.
IS6B.1868.

SHULTZ di; BROTH ER
LIATTERS,

NO. 2o NORTH QUEEN STREEI
ANCASTEE, PENNI

Latest style Fall and Winter liATs and c l'-
in all qualities and color;,

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
We are now opening the largest and most..omplete assortment of Ladles' and children'sFAACIC FURS ever offered In this market, atvery low prices.

ROBES! ROBES!! ROBES!!!
Buffalo Robes, lined and unlined; Hudson BarWolf, Prairie Wolf, Fox, Coon, &e.

BLANKETS AND LAP RUGS
Ofall qualities, to which we would partienlariyinvite the attention of all persons in want ofarticles in that line.
GLOVES, GAUNTLETS and MITTS
OTTER,

BEAVER.
NUTRIASEAL,

BUCKSKINnava kEn,
KID, Le., Le

Ladies+ line Fur Trimmed Gloves, Gauntlet.Mitts atid Roods.
PULSE WARMERS and EAR MITTS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.no2o4f]

Hotels.

U. S. HOTEL,
OPPOSITII PRANA. IL. R. DSPOT,

ITARRISBURG, PA.

W. IT. EMMINGER & CO.,
nAtl3.lyl Proprietors


